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• CHAPTER 1 •

Successful turf establishment and performance begins with selection of appropriate species and varieties.  
These guidelines provide information to select species and varieties adapted to the many uses, growing 
conditions, management and expectations of turfgrass in the northeast US.  

GUIDELINES OVERVIEW



These guidelines focus on the most 
common turfgrass species used in the 
northeastern United States, including 
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), 
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), 
creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera), 
tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea), and the 
fine-leaf fescues:  creeping red fescue 
(Festuca rubra var. rubra), chewings 
fescue (Festuca rubra ssp. commutata), 
hard fescue (Festuca trachiphylla), and 

sheep fescue (Festuca ovina).  See  Table 1 
for an overview of key characteristics of 
these species.  Refer to sections on LAWN 
TURF, SPORTS TURF and GOLF TURF to 
narrow down the options.  Find 
information on species and varieties in 
Chapter 3 and details on seed label 
terminology in Chapter 4.  For less 
commonly used species, see Chapter 5 on 
“Other Grasses”.

B e fo r e  Yo u  
P l a n t :

High quality turfgrass 
requiring fewer inputs 
begins with selecting 
species and varieties 
that are best adapted to 
site conditions, as well 
as functional and 
visual performance 
requirements. 

Don’t forget long-term 
implications of your 
choices.  Make sure the 
selection process 
includes realistic 
consideration of the 
management program 
to be followed after 
establishment.

Select grasses that are 
best adapted to the most 
limiting factors for 
good growth, such as 
shade or traffic.
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TABLE 1:  GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COMMON COOL-SEASON TURFGRASS SPECIES
(VARIETIES MAY DIFFER)

Kentucky 
Bluegrass

Perennial 
Ryegrass Tall Fescue Fine Fescue Creeping 

Bentgrass

Spreading Ability Good Poor Poor Poor Good

Recover from Damage Good Poor to fair Poor to fair Poor to fair Very good

Growth Habit Strong rhizomes Bunch type Bunch Type Mostly bunch type, some 
with weak rhizomes Strong stolons

Blade Width (texture) Medium to fine Medium Wide to medium Very fine Fine

Establishment from Seed Slow                           
(~ 30-90 days)

Fast                             
(~ 14-21 days)

Fast to medium  
(~ 21-30 days)

Medium                                 
(~ 21-50 days)

Medium                       
(~ 21-50 days)

Shade Tolerance (minimum 4 
hours direct sun) Poor Poor Fair Very good Fair

Heat Tolerance Fair Poor to fair Good Fair Fair to good

Drought Tolerance (resistance 
to summer dormancy) Poor Poor Very good Good Poor

Wear Tolerance (traffic) Good Good Good Poor Poor

Salt Tolerance Poor Fair Fair Fair Good

Submersion Tolerance Fair Fair Good Poor Excellent

Maintenance Level Medium to high Medium to high Low to medium Low to medium Highest

Thatching Tendency Medium Low Low Medium High

Annual Nitrogen Requirement 3-4 lb/1000ft2 2-6 lb/1000ft2 2-4 lb/1000ft2 1-2 lb/1000ft2 4-6 lb/1000ft2

Common Uses Tees, fairways, 
roughs, sports, lawns

Tees, fairways, 
roughs, sports, lawns

Roughs, sports, 
lawns Roughs, lawns Greens, tees, 

fairways



With the exception of forests, lawns 
comprise the single greatest land use in 
New York State.  Over 80% of the more 
than three million acres of turfgrass is 
growing in home lawns.  Lawns are 
valued for their visual appeal as well as 
their function in urban areas.  
Expectations range from the perfectly 
manicured, weed-free estate lawn to low 
maintenance landscape areas in 

industrial parks.  Be sure to take into 
account long-term management of the 
site.  For example, a Kentucky bluegrass 
lawn may look great at first, but if regular 
mowing and fertilization are not part of 
the routine maintenance program, 
quality will quickly deteriorate and 
require renovation.  The gallery on page 7 
includes some of the considerations for 
selecting lawn turf.

O f  n o t e . . .

Most turf seed is sold as 
mixtures and blends.  Mixes 
contain two or more species, 
and may also have more 
than one variety of a species. 
Blends contain two or more 
varieties of a single species.

Do not lessen the quality of 
the combination by choosing 
a weak performer.  Studies 
show one poor variety in a 
mixture or blend of good ones 
can reduce overall quality.

For sunny areas that receive 
a lot of wear and tear, a mix 
of Kentucky bluegrass and 
perennial ryegrass is well-
adapted if maintenance level 
is expected to be high.

For unirrigated lawns with 
well-drained soil, tall fescue 
provides the best drought 
tolerance.

For mostly shady low-traffic  
locations, consider the fine-
leaf fescues.
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Full Sun 

More 
Nitrogen 

Higher 
Visual 

Quality 

More 
Mowing 

Shade 

Lower 
Visual 

Quality 

Less 
Mowing 

Less 
Nitrogen 

No 
Irrigation 

Increase % TALL FESCUE 

Increase % FINE FESCUES 

Increase % KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

                   PERENNIAL RYEGRASS  

!
!
Conditions!

TURFGRASS!SPECIES!(%!by!weight)! !
Seed!Rate!

(lbs/1000ft2)!
Kentucky!
Bluegrass!

!

Perennial!
Ryegrass!

!

Tall!!
Fescue!

!

Fine!!
Fescue!

!
Sunny,!medium!to!high!!
maintenance,!higher!
expectation!of!quality!

100! ! ! ! 173!
80790! 10720! ! ! 374!
70780! 0715! ! 15720! 476!
! 100! 100! ! 476!

! ! ! ! ! !
Sunny,!low!maintenance,!
lower!expectation!of!!
quality!

! ! 100! ! 678!
20! 15! ! 65! 374!
! ! ! 100! 476!
! ! ! ! !

Shady,!low!maintenance,!
lower!expectation!of!quality!

! ! ! 100! 475!
! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! !

!

 

Full Sun 

More 
Nitrogen 

Higher 
Visual 

Quality 

More 
Mowing 

Shade 

Lower 
Visual 

Quality 

Less 
Mowing 

Less 
Nitrogen 

No 
Irrigation 

Increase % TALL FESCUE 

Increase % FINE FESCUES 

Increase % KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

                   PERENNIAL RYEGRASS  

Figure 1:  Lawns may include one or several species depending on site conditions, use and 
expectation of quality.  Suggested ratios based on these criteria provided in Table 2.

LAWN TURF





Sports turf requires excellent traffic 
tolerance and recovery.  Kentucky 
bluegrass, perennial ryegrass and tall 
fescue are options depending on use and 
management program.  Since tall fescue 
has lower irrigation and fertility 
requirements than Kentucky bluegrass 
and perennial ryegrass, it is possible to 

maintain safe, good quality fields with 
fewer inputs.  The gallery on page 9 
includes some of the considerations for 
selecting sports turf.  More information 
about species characteristics and 
selection of varieties is included in 
Chapter 3.   

O f  n o t e . . .   

Overseeding is the 
periodic application of 
seed to an existing 
turfgrass stand to 
increase plant density 
and uniformity.  

High traffic areas of 
athletic fields require 
regular overseeding to 
maintain performance 
and safety standards. 

Repetitive overseeding 
with perennial 
ryegrass or tall fescue 
will help maintain a 
dense, uniform 
surface. 

Due to its slow 
germination rate, 
Kentucky bluegrass is 
not a good choice 
during the season.  
However, it can be used 
in the off season to 
reestablish damaged 
fields.
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• SPORTS TURF •
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More Nitrogen 

Higher Visual 
Quality 

Less Irrigation 

ALL SPECIES 
REQUIRE 
REGULAR 

OVERSEEDING 

Less Nitrogen 

Lower Visual 
Quality 

Increase % PERENNIAL RYEGRASS 

Increase % TALL FESCUE 

Increase % KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

         

!
!
!

TURFGRASS!SPECIES!(%!by!weight)! !
Seed!Rate!

(lbs/1000ft2)!
Kentucky!Bluegrass!

!
Perennial!Ryegrass!

!
Tall!Fescue!

!
!

New!Fields! 100! 77! 77! ! 173!
80790! 10720! 77! ! 374!
50! 50! 77! ! 375!
77! 100! 77! ! 476!
77! 77! 100! ! 678!

! 10! 77! 90! ! 678!
!

Overseeding!!
(IN!SEASON)!

! 100! !
100!

! 678!
678!

!

 

More Nitrogen 

Higher Visual 
Quality 

Less Irrigation 

ALL SPECIES 
REQUIRE 
REGULAR 

OVERSEEDING 

Less Nitrogen 

Lower Visual 
Quality 

Increase % PERENNIAL RYEGRASS 

Increase % TALL FESCUE 

Increase % KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

         

Figure 2:  Athletic fields may contain more than one species depending on performance and visual 
expectations.  All species require regular overseeding during the season.  Suggestions provided in Table 3.

SPORTS TURF





Golf turf includes tees, fairways, roughs 
and putting greens.  Kentucky bluegrass 
and perennial ryegrass are commonly used 
for tees, fairways and roughs.  Fescues may 
also be used in rough areas.  Creeping 
bentgrass is the species of choice for 
greens, but it may also be used for tees and 

fairways on intensively managed courses.  
Golf turf is often grown under high stress 
conditions from traffic, weather and 
management practices.  Use of resistant 
varieties can reduce incidence of diseases 
which can be particularly devastating on 
the golf course.    

O f  n o t e :

According to the 2003 
New York State 
Turfgrass Survey, an 
average of 118 turf 
acres are maintained 
on each of New York’s 
860 golf courses.

There were about 20 
million rounds 
played, an average of 
about 24,000 rounds 
per course.

Selection of 
appropriate species 
and varieties is 
critical in order to 
maintain high visual 
and performance 
standards demanded 
by many golf 
courses.

Proper selection can 
also result in 
reduction of inputs 
required to maintain 
such standards. 
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• GOLF TURF •
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!
!
!

! TURFGRASS!SPECIES!(%!by!weight)! !
Seed!Rate!

(lbs/1000ft2)!
Creeping!
Bentgrass!

Kentucky!
Bluegrass!

!

Perennial!
Ryegrass!

!

Tall!!
Fescue!

!

Fine!!
Fescue!

!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Putting!Greens! 100! ! ! ! ! ½!:!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
! 100! ! ! ! ! ½:1!
Tees!&!
Fairways!!

! 100! ! ! ! 1:3!
! 80:90! 10:20! ! ! 3:4!
! ! 100! ! ! 4:6!
! ! ! ! ! !

!
Roughs!

! 100! ! ! ! 1:3!
! 80:90! 10:20! ! ! 3:4!
! ! 100! ! ! 4:6!
! ! ! 100! ! 6:8!
! ! ! ! 100! 4:5!
! ! ! ! ! !

!

!
!
!

! TURFGRASS!SPECIES!(%!by!weight)! !
Seed!Rate!

(lbs/1000ft2)!
Creeping!
Bentgrass!

Kentucky!
Bluegrass!

!

Perennial!
Ryegrass!

!

Tall!!
Fescue!

!

Fine!!
Fescue!

!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Putting!Greens! 100! ! ! ! ! ½!:!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
! 100! ! ! ! ! ½:1!
Tees!&!
Fairways!!

! 100! ! ! ! 1:3!
! 80:90! 10:20! ! ! 3:4!
! ! 100! ! ! 4:6!
! ! ! ! ! !

!
Roughs!

! 100! ! ! ! 1:3!
! 80:90! 10:20! ! ! 3:4!
! ! 100! ! ! 4:6!
! ! ! 100! ! 6:8!
! ! ! ! 100! 4:5!
! ! ! ! ! !

!

Table 4:  Fungicide programs are often a large part of the maintenance budget.  Regardless of species 
selected, fungicide use can be reduced by using disease resistant varieties.     

GOLF TURF



• CHAPTER 2 •

Variety recommendations included in these 
guidelines were developed from turfgrass quality 
data analyses for the northeast region provided by 
the National Turfgrass Evaluation Program, or 
NTEP.  The following sections describe the NTEP 
program, as well as provide other sources of 
information for variety selection.

VARIETY DATA



Established in 1980, the National 
Turfgrass Evaluation Program is a 
partnership between the non-profit 
NTEP, Inc. and the US Department of 
Agriculture.  NTEP coordinates trials of 
new and existing turfgrass varieties 
with cooperating universities around 
the country to evaluate quality and 

other performance characteristics.  
Trials are typically conducted for five 
years, with data submitted at the end of 
each season.  NTEP collects, analyzes 
and reports data on their website at 
www.ntep.org.  Annual progress and 
final reports are available to anyone 
who wishes to access the site.

O f  n o t e . . . 	

All varieties are not 
included in NTEP 
trials.  Absence of a 
variety does not imply 
inferior performance.

Varieties evaluated in 
NTEP trials are not 
always available.

Like other field crops, 
availability and cost of 
turfgrass seed varies 
from year to year 
depending on factors 
such as weather and  
demand.   

Competition from crops 
like wheat and corn that 
offer better yields and 
prices for growers have 
reduced the number of 
acres available for 
turfgrass.  As a result, 
supplies are likely to be 
tight and prices higher, 
especially for high-
quality seed.   
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• SOURCES OF INFORMATION •
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TURFGRASS QUALITY is the single most important rating to 
consider when selecting varieties using NTEP data.  Data are 
collected monthly and represent a visual evaluation of each 
variety.  Ratings reflect many factors that affect performance 
and appearance, including density, uniformity, color and 
texture.  The rating scale is 1 to 9, where 9 is outstanding or 
ideal turf, 1 is poorest or dead and 6 is acceptable.    

Turfgrass quality is also a reliable predicator of performance in 
other important categories.  When varieties maintain good 
turfgrass quality over several years, it suggests they have good 
resistance to disease and environmental stresses.  This is 
especially useful when data for specific traits are not available.  
Therefore, it makes sense to select FIRST based on turfgrass 
quality.  Then, select for other criteria such as disease 
resistance or traffic tolerance if data are available.

The variety tables in these guidelines were developed based on 
turfgrass quality data analyses for the northeast region 
provided by NTEP.  Data are from the most recently completed 
five-year trial.  Information about current trials is also 
provided.  When considering information from current trials 
it’s a good idea to review at least two years of data, preferably 
three, before making variety decisions.  More years of data 
allows greater confidence in results of the statistical analysis.

When reviewing data from any NTEP table, it’s important to 
understand two statistical values.  The first is the LSD, or least 
significant difference.  This value is used to determine whether 
the difference between varieties is real or just chance.  If the 
difference between two varieties is less than the LSD value, 
then the difference is not statistically significant.  For example, 
suppose variety #1 has a quality rating of 6.2 and variety #2 has 
a rating of 5.7.  If the LSD value is 0.6, the difference in 
turfgrass quality between these two varieties is not significant.  
However, if the LSD value is 0.4, then variety #1 has 
significantly higher turfgrass quality than variety #2.  

The other important value is the C.V. or coefficient of variation 
which is a measure of variability in the data.  The higher the 
C.V., the less reliable the results.  There is no “rule” for 
acceptability, but a C.V. of 15 or less for turfgrass quality is 
generally considered reasonable.  Higher C.V. values can be 
expected in ratings for diseases and insects due to their non-
uniform distribution across test plots.

The gallery on page 15 goes through the procedure for 
establishing a typical NTEP trial.  The gallery on page 16 
provides other sources of information about varieties. 
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1.  Seed companies and turfgrass breeders are notified by NTEP of an upcoming trial and asked to submit 
entries.  Entries may be experimental or already available in the marketplace.  The fee (per entry) ranges from 
$5,000 - $10,000 for a typical five-year trial.

NTEP Trials
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The CTBT was established in 2004 by cool-season turfgrass breeders to generate data on large numbers of 
varieties to determine which ones should be entered into an NTEP trial.  Find out more at www.ctbt-us.info.

Other Sources of Information on Varieties











• CHAPTER 3 •

Species selection is the most critical step in the 
successful establishment and future performance of 
any stand of turfgrass.  Variety selection is also 
important, but differences among varieties are not as 
distinct as differences among species.  Use this 
chapter to learn about species characteristics and 
then check tables for recommended varieties. 

SELECTION



Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) is 
the most widely used turfgrass species 
for northern climates.  It is a well-
adapted perennial that spreads by 
underground lateral stems called 
rhizomes.  This enhances its ability to 
form a sod and recover from damage.  
With appropriate selection of varieties 

and proper management, Kentucky 
bluegrass can be used successfully in 
home lawns, athletic fields, parks, golf 
course tees, fairways and roughs, as well 
as low maintenance sites.  There are 
many good varieties available.  The key 
is to make selections based on how the 
area will be used and cared for. 

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Rhizomes are a 
distinctive and 
useful characteristic 
that allow Kentucky 
bluegrass to spread 
laterally.  This trait 
is particularly 
beneficial in areas of 
high traffic such as 
athletic fields.

2. Under high nitrogen 
fertility and cool, 
moist soil conditions, 
aggressive rhizome 
growth can contribute 
to excessive thatch 
development.  

3. Surface and root 
feeding insects such 
as white grubs and 
billbugs are also 
common problems.
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• KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS •
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RHIZOMES:  Underground lateral stems allow Kentucky bluegrass to form a sod and recover quickly from 
damage.

Kentucky Bluegrass Characteristics
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NITROGEN:  Improved elite Kentucky bluegrass has a higher nitrogen requirement than the fescues.  Failure to 
provide adequate fertility can result in rapid stand deterioration.

Kentucky Bluegrass Common Concerns





Variety Selection:  There is great diversity within the bluegrass species, 
and dozens of varieties of Kentucky bluegrass are commercially available.  
Differences among varieties can be so distinct that they are often grouped 
into categories based on growth and performance characteristics (Bonos, 
et al, 2000).  Improved elite types (including compact and high density) 
are most successful in full-sun, well-drained fertile sites that receive 
regular mowing, fertilization and irrigation.  However, there are also 
varieties that perform well under low maintenance.  Here are descriptions 
for some of the most commonly used Kentucky bluegrass types.  

Compact (includes Midnight and America Types):  Have low, 
compact growth that tolerate close mowing under irrigated conditions.  
Properly managed, these varieties provide a high level of performance and 
appearance.  To maintain top performance, they require regular mowing, 
irrigation to prevent stress and good fertility (minimum 3 lb N/1000 sq ft/
yr).  Compact types have good resistance to leaf spot disease.  They are 
slow to green up in the spring, something to consider for spring sports.  
Compact varieties include:  America, Award, Bedazzled, Diva, 
Everglade, BlueNote, Impact, Midnight, Ginney, NuDestiny, 
Rhapsody, Total Eclipse and Unique.                                                                     

High Density (formerly aggressive) Types:  Have aggressive lateral 
growth resulting in high density turf.  They recover quickly from traffic 
and are often used for sports turf.  In addition to regular mowing, 
irrigation and fertilization, routine core aerification is generally required 
as these types produce more thatch than others.  High density types tend 
to dominate other species or varieties in a blend or mix.  High density 
varieties include:  Emblem, , Jefferson, P-105, Touchdown and 
Washington.                                                                              

Mid-Atlantic Types:  Produce vigorous turf of medium to high density.  
They have early spring green up and may be included in blends with types 
that have long winter dormancy.  With a deep, extensive root and rhizome 
system, these varieties have excellent summer stress tolerance.  
Researchers at Kansas State University concluded that varieties in the 
compact-America and Mid-Atlantic groups are likely to have the greatest 
potential for maintaining acceptable visual quality with less water 
(Bremer, et al, 2012).  Mid-Atlantic varieties include:  
Appalachian, Cabernet, Livingstone, Preakness, Touche and 
Zinfandel.    

BVMG (Baron, Victa, Merit, Gnome) Types:  Produce moderate to 
good quality turf with medium density and medium wide leaves.  This 
type is noted for high seed production which often means lower cost per 
pound of seed.  However, the high seed yield results in very stemmy turf 
in the spring from seed stalk formation.  These types are also susceptible 
to stripe smut.  BVMG varieties include:  Abbey, Baron, Bartitia, 
Gnome, Goldrush, Merit, Raven and Victa.        

Common (Midwest Ecotype):  Have erect growth habit and narrow 
leaf blades.  High susceptibility to leaf spot.  Good for low maintenance 
utility turf, soil stabilization/conservation.  Common types are not the 
same as “variety not stated” on a seed label.  Common varieties 
include:  Alene, Ginger, Kenblue, Newport, Park and Piedmont.     
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!

!
Variety!

!
Classification!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
HIGH!INPUT!

4!Season! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Alexa!II! Compact/Midnight! +! !
America! Compact/America! ! NOTES:!
Argos! Compact/America! ! !

Aries! Shamrock! ! Data!combined!for!three!locations!!

Armada! Compact/America! ! in!the!US!under!highest!

Arrowhead! High!Density! ! maintenance!regime:!

Aura! MidCAtlantic! ! !

Avid! Compact! +! 0.4C0.6”!mowing!height!

Award! Compact/Midnight! +! 3C4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!

Bariris! High!Density! ! Irrigate!to!prevent!stress!

Barrister! Compact/Midnight! +! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!

Belissimo! ! ! as!needed!to!prevent!stand!loss!

Bewitched! Compact! +! !

Beyond! Compact/Midnight! +! !

Blueberry! Compact! ! !

Blue!Note! Compact/America! ! !
Bluestone! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Diva! Compact! +! !
Dynamo! Compact/America! ! !
Emblem! High!Density! ! !

+!=!above!average!(6.1!–!6.9)!

blank!=!average!(5.2!–!6.0)!

!

!
!

Variety!
!

Classification!
!

Turf!Quality!
!

HIGH!INPUT!
Empire! Compact/America! +! !
Everest! Compact/America! ! !
Everglade! Compact/Midnight! +! NOTES:!
Excursion! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Futurity! ! ! Data!combined!for!three!locations!!
Gaelic! Shamrock! ! in!the!US!under!highest!
Ginney!II! Compact/Midnight! +! maintenance!regime:!
Gladstone! ! +! !
Glenmont! Compact/America! ! 0.4G0.6”!mowing!height!
Granite! Compact/Midnight! +! 3G4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!
Hampton! Compact! ! Irrigate!to!prevent!stress!
Harmonie! High!Density! +! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!
Impact! Compact/Midnight! +! as!needed!to!prevent!stand!loss!
Julia! Julia! ! !
Juliet! Julia! +! !
Jump!Start! ! ! !
Madison! ! ! !
Midnight! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Moonlight!SLT! Compact! ! !
Mystere! Compact/America! ! !
NuChicago! Compact/Midnight! +! !

+!=!above!average!(6.1–!6.9)!
blank!=!average!(5.2!–!6.0)!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Classification!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
HIGH!INPUT!

NuDestiny! Compact/Midnight! +! !
NuGlade! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Pinot! Compact! ! NOTES:!
Prosperity! Compact! ! !

Rhapsody! Compact! +! Data!combined!for!three!locations!!

Rhythm! Compact/Midnight! +! in!the!US!under!highest!

Rugby!II! Compact/Midnight! ! maintenance!regime:!

Shamrock! Shamrock! ! !

Shiraz! Compact! ! 0.4F0.6”!mowing!height!

Skye! Compact! ! 3F4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!

Solar!Eclipse! Compact/Midnight! +! Irrigate!to!prevent!stress!

Sombrero! ! +! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!

Starburst! High!Density! ! as!needed!to!prevent!stand!loss!

STR!2485! MidFAtlantic! ! !

Sudden!Impact! Compact/Midnight! +! !

Touche! MidFAtlantic! +! !

Wild!Horse! Shamrock! ! !
Yankee! ! ! !
Zinfandel! MidFAtlantic! ! !

+!=!above!average!(6.1!–!6.9)!

blank!=!average!(5.2!–!6.0)!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Classification!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
MEDIUM8LOW!INPUT!

4!Season! Compact/Midnight! ! !
Alexa!II! Compact/Midnight! +! !
America! Compact/America! ! NOTES:!
Argos! Compact/America! +! !

Aries! Shamrock! ! Data!combined!for!five!locations!in!

Armada! Compact/America! ! the!Northeast!Region!under!

Arrowhead! High!Density! ! mediumDlow!maintenance!regime:!

Aura! MidDAtlantic! ! !

Avid! Compact! +! 1D3.5”!mowing!height!

Award! Compact/Midnight! +! 0D4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!

Bariris! High!Density! ! None/irrigate!to!prevent!dormancy!

Barrister! Compact/Midnight! +! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!

Belissimo! ! ! to!prevent!stand!loss!

Bewitched! Compact! +! !

Beyond! Compact/Midnight! +! !

Blueberry! Compact! +! !

Blue!Note! Compact/America! +! !
Bluestone! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Diva! Compact! +! !
Dynamo! Compact/America! ! !
Emblem! High!Density! +! !

+!=!above!average!(5.6!–!6.1)!

blank!=!average!(5.0!–!5.5)!

!

!
!

Variety!
!

Classification!
!

Turf!Quality!
!

MEDIUM8LOW!INPUT!
Empire! Compact/America! ! !
Everest! Compact/America! +! !
Everglade! Compact/Midnight! +! NOTES:!
Excursion! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Futurity! ! ! Data!combined!for!five!locations!in!
Gaelic! Shamrock! ! the!Northeast!Region!under!
Ginney!II! Compact/Midnight! +! mediumDlow!maintenance!regime:!
Gladstone! ! ! !
Glenmont! Compact/America! ! 1D3.5”!mowing!height!
Granite! Compact/Midnight! +! 0D4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!
Hampton! Compact! +! None/irrigate!to!prevent!dormancy!
Harmonie! High!Density! ! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!
Impact! Compact/Midnight! +! to!prevent!stand!loss!
Julia! Julia! ! !
Juliet! Julia! ! !
Jump!Start! ! ! !
Madison! ! ! !
Midnight! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Moonlight!SLT! Compact! ! !
Mystere! Compact/America! ! !
NuChicago! Compact/Midnight! +! !

+!=!above!average!(5.6!–!6.1)!
blank!=!average!(5.0!–!5.5)!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Classification!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
MEDIUM8LOW!INPUT!

NuDestiny! Compact/Midnight! +! !
NuGlade! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Pinot! Compact! ! NOTES:!
Prosperity! Compact! +! !
Rhapsody! Compact! +! Data!combined!for!five!locations!in!
Rhythm! Compact/Midnight! +! the!Northeast!Region!under!
Rugby!II! Compact/Midnight! ! medium?low!maintenance!regime:!
Shamrock! Shamrock! ! !
Shiraz! Compact! +! 1?3.5”!mowing!height!
Skye! Compact! +! 0?4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!
Solar!Eclipse! Compact/Midnight! +! None/irrigate!to!prevent!dormancy!
Sombrero! ! ! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!
Starburst! High!Density! +! to!prevent!stand!loss!
STR!2485! Mid?Atlantic! ! !
Sudden!Impact! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Touche! Mid?Atlantic! ! !
Volt! ! ! !
Wild!Horse! Shamrock! ! !
Yankee! ! ! !
Zinfandel! Mid?Atlantic! +! !

+!=!above!average!(5.6!–!6.1)!
blank!=!average!(5.0!–!5.5)!

!

!

NTEP%Update%
!
*!2011!National!Kentucky!Bluegrass!Test!is!underway!at!19!
locations.!
!
*!Includes!82!varieties.!
%
*!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!traffic!tolerance!and!
shade!tolerance.!
!
*!Progress!report!for!2013!is!available!at!www.ntep.org!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Classification!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
HIGH!INPUT!

4!Season! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Alexa!II! Compact/Midnight! +! !
America! Compact/America! ! NOTES:!
Argos! Compact/America! ! !

Aries! Shamrock! ! Data!combined!for!three!locations!!

Armada! Compact/America! ! in!the!US!under!highest!

Arrowhead! High!Density! ! maintenance!regime:!

Aura! MidCAtlantic! ! !

Avid! Compact! +! 0.4C0.6”!mowing!height!

Award! Compact/Midnight! +! 3C4!lbs.!N/1000!sq!ft/year!

Bariris! High!Density! ! Irrigate!to!prevent!stress!

Barrister! Compact/Midnight! +! Fungicides,!insecticides,!herbicides!!

Belissimo! ! ! as!needed!to!prevent!stand!loss!

Bewitched! Compact! +! !

Beyond! Compact/Midnight! +! !

Blueberry! Compact! ! !

Blue!Note! Compact/America! ! !
Bluestone! Compact/Midnight! +! !
Diva! Compact! +! !
Dynamo! Compact/America! ! !
Emblem! High!Density! ! !

+!=!above!average!(6.1!–!6.9)!

blank!=!average!(5.2!–!6.0)!

!

Table 5a:  Compiled from NTEP 2005 Kentucky Bluegrass Final Report (data from 2006 - 2010).

Kentucky Bluegrass Varieties (in alphabetical order)















Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) is a 
popular component of seed mixes for 
home lawns, athletic fields and golf 
courses.  The most notable reason for the 
widespread use is its rapid establishment 
rate.   Under good growing conditions 
and proper care, seed germinates in 
three to four days and can provide a 

uniform cover in as little as two weeks.  
It is a bunch type grass that does not 
produce lateral growth in the form of 
rhizomes or stolons, but rather spreads 
from the base with tillers.   It is most 
successful in full sun, well-drained fertile 
sites that receive regular mowing and 
fertilization.  

O f  n o t e . . . 	 	 	

1. Rapid germination 
and establishment is 
an advantageous 
characteristic when 
quick cover is needed.

2. More wear tolerant 
than Kentucky 
bluegrass, but less 
competitive where 
traffic damage leaves 
open spaces.  Regular 
overseeding necessary 
in such situations.

3. Thatch accumulation 
is not a problem.

4. Regenerating 
perennial ryegrass, or 
RPR, is a subspecies 
of perennial ryegrass 
which produces short 
stolons and may 
improve traffic 
tolerance.
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• PERENNIAL RYEGRASS •
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BUNCH TYPE GROWTH:  Does not produce lateral growth (rhizomes or stolons), but rather spreads from the 
base with tillers producing clumps of grass that will eventually fill in the area.

Perennial Ryegrass Characteristics
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PERCENTAGE IN MIX:  Because it germinates and establishes quickly, perennial ryegrass will overwhelm 
other species if there is too much in the mix.  Mixes with more than 10-20% perennial ryegrass seed, by weight, 
are likely to result in a stand that is mostly perennial ryegrass.

Perennial Ryegrass Common Concerns
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!
!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
LOW/MEDIUM/HIGH!INPUT!

1G!Squared! +! !
Accent!II! ! !
Allstar!3! +! NOTES:!
Amazing!GS! +! !
Apple!GL! +! Data!combined!for!seven!locations!
ASP6001! ! in!the!Northeast!Region.!
ASP6002! ! !
ASP6003! ! !
ASP6004! ! !
ASP6005! ! !
ASP6006! ! !
Attribute! +! !
Baccarat! ! !
Brightstar!SLT! ! !
Buena!Vista! ! !
Cabo!II! ! !
Calypso!3! ! !
Charismatic!II!GLSR! ! !
Citation!Fore! ! !
Cutter!II! ! !
Dart! ! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.9!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.4!–!5.8)!

!

!
!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
LOW/MEDIUM/HIGH!INPUT!

Dasher!3! +! !
Defender! ! !
Delaware!XL! ! NOTES:!
Derby!Xtreme! +! !
Edge!II! ! Data!combined!for!seven!locations!
Exacta!II!GLSR! +! in!the!Northeast!Region.!
Fiesta!4! +! !
Fiji! ! !
Firebolt! ! !
Fusion! ! !
Grand!Slam!2! +! !
Gray!Fox! ! !
Gray!Star! ! !
Halo! ! !
Harrier! ! !
Hawkeye!2! ! !
Homerun! +! !
Inspire! ! !
Keystone!2! +! !
Kokomo!II! +! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.9!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.4!–!5.8)!

!

!
!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
LOW/MEDIUM/HIGH!INPUT!

Line!Drive!GLS! ! !
Mach!I! ! !
Majesty!II! ! NOTES:!
Manhattan!5!GLR! ! !
Nexus!XD! ! Data!combined!for!seven!locations!
Nexus!XR! ! in!the!Northeast!Region.!
Notable! ! !
Overdrive! ! !
Pacesetter!II! ! !
Palace! +! !
Palmer!IV! +! !
Palmer!V! +! !
Panther!GLS! ! !
Paragon!GLR! ! !
Pentium! ! !
Phenom! ! !
Pinnacle!II! ! !
Pizzazz! ! !
Plateau! ! !
Pleasure!Supreme! ! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.9!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.4!–!5.8)!

!

!
!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
LOW/MEDIUM/HIGH!INPUT!

Presidio! ! !
Primary! +! !
Protégé!GLR! +! NOTES:!
Prototype! ! !
Quicksilver! ! Data!combined!for!seven!locations!
Regal!5! +! in!the!Northeast!Region.!
Repell!GLS! ! !
Revenge!GLX! +! !
Ringer!II! ! !
Secretariat!II!GLSR! ! !
Silver!Dollar! +! !
Soprano! ! !
SR!4600! +! !
Stellar!GL! ! !
Top!Gun!II! ! !
Transformer! +! !
Uno! +! !
Wayfarer! ! !
Wind!Dance!2! ! !
Zoom! +! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.9!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.4!–!5.8)!

!

!

NTEP%Update%
!
*!2010!National!Perennial!Ryegrass!Test!is!underway!at!15!
locations.!
!
*!Includes!88!varieties.!
%
*!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!traffic!tolerance!and!
drought!tolerance.!
!
*!Progress!report!for!2013!is!available!at!www.ntep.org!

!

!
!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

!
LOW/MEDIUM/HIGH!INPUT!

1G!Squared! +! !
Accent!II! ! !
Allstar!3! +! NOTES:!
Amazing!GS! +! !
Apple!GL! +! Data!combined!for!seven!locations!
ASP6001! ! in!the!Northeast!Region.!
ASP6002! ! !
ASP6003! ! !
ASP6004! ! !
ASP6005! ! !
ASP6006! ! !
Attribute! +! !
Baccarat! ! !
Brightstar!SLT! ! !
Buena!Vista! ! !
Cabo!II! ! !
Calypso!3! ! !
Charismatic!II!GLSR! ! !
Citation!Fore! ! !
Cutter!II! ! !
Dart! ! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.9!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.4!–!5.8)!

!

Table 7a:  Compiled from NTEP 2004 Perennial Ryegrass Final Report (data from 2005 - 2009).

Perennial Ryegrass Varieties (in alphabetical order)











The fine-leaf fescues include several 
Festuca species and subspecies of cool-
season grasses characterized by narrow 
needle-like leaves and primarily bunch 
type growth habit.  Fine fescues are 
often used in mixtures with Kentucky 
bluegrass and/or perennial ryegrass.  
However, blends of 100% fine fescue 
are increasingly popular for low 

maintenance, low traffic sites and are 
sometimes called “low mow” or “no 
mow” grasses.  The most common of 
this group are strong creeping red 
fescue (festuca rubra ssp. rubra), 
chewings fescue (Festuca rubra ssp. 
commutata), hard fescue (Festuca 
trachyphylla) and sheep fescue 
(Festuca ovina).

O f  n o t e :

1. Fine fescues are well 
adapted to infertile, 
acidic soils.

2. Fine textured leaves 
are not tolerant of 
wear, so these grasses 
are not a good choice 
for heavy traffic 
areas.

3. They are the most 
tolerant of shaded 
conditions compared 
to other cool-season 
grass species.  

4. Fine fescues often 
have a “brown haze” 
appearance under hot 
dry conditions.
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• FINE-LEAF FESCUES •



Strong creeping red fescue, sometimes referred to as 
“creeping red” or “spreading fescue”, is weakly 
rhizomatous and therefore has a more vigorous growth 
habit than the other fine fescues.

Chewings fescue is a bunch type grass that is low 
growing and usually forms a dense turf.  It is a popular 
component in home lawn seed mixes.

Hard fescue is a low growing bunch type grass with 
good drought tolerance.  Slow growing, it forms a dense 
turf and is a common choice for lower maintenance 
areas.

Sheep fescue is a very slow growing bunch type grass 
often used for erosion control.  It requires little 
maintenance and is a good choice for sites that will 
receive little or no mowing.   
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FINE TEXTURE:  Fine fescues have narrow, needle-like leaves, making them the finest textured of the 
cool-season grass species.

Fine Fescue Characteristics
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THATCH:  Under high fertility, fine fescues often become aggressive thatch producers.  Excessive      
accumulation can cause significant problems if not managed properly. 

Fine Fescue Common Concerns
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!
!
Variety!

!
Type!

Turf!
Quality!

Beacon! hard! +!
Chantilly! strong!creeping!red! !
Fairmont! chewings!! +!
Gotham! hard! !
Intrigue!2! chewings! +!
Lacrosse! chewings!! !
Longfellow!3! chewings! +!
Navigator!II! strong!creeping!red! !
PSGB5RM! strong!creeping!red! +!
PSG!50C3! chewings! +!
PSTB4HES! hard! !
Radar! chewings! +!
Spartan!II! hard!! !
Sword! hard!! !
Treazure!II! chewings!! +!
Wrigley!2! chewings!! +!
Zodiac! chewings!! +!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.8!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.2!–!5.7)!

!

!

NTEP%Update%
!
*!2014!National!Fineleaf!Fescue!Test!is!underway!at!10!
locations.!
!
*!Includes!42!varieties.!
%
*!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!traffic!tolerance,!
shade!tolerance!and!no!mow/once!per!season!mow.!
%

!

!
!
Variety!

!
Type!

Turf!
Quality!

Beacon! hard! +!
Chantilly! strong!creeping!red! !
Fairmont! chewings!! +!
Gotham! hard! !
Intrigue!2! chewings! +!
Lacrosse! chewings!! !
Longfellow!3! chewings! +!
Navigator!II! strong!creeping!red! !
PSGB5RM! strong!creeping!red! +!
PSG!50C3! chewings! +!
PSTB4HES! hard! !
Radar! chewings! +!
Spartan!II! hard!! !
Sword! hard!! !
Treazure!II! chewings!! +!
Wrigley!2! chewings!! +!
Zodiac! chewings!! +!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!+!=!above!average!(5.8!–!6.3)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!blank!=!average!(5.2!–!5.7)!

!

Table 8:  Compiled from NTEP Fineleaf Fescue Final Report (customized data provided by NTEP for four 
locations in the Northeast Region, data from 2009 - 2013).

Fine Fescue Varieties





Turf-type tall fescue (Festuca 
arundinacea) is a bunch-type grass with 
good heat and drought tolerance.  The 
ability to persist under drought 
conditions and remain green when other 
cool-season grasses are dormant and 
brown is dependent on development of a 

deep root system.  Properly established, 
tall fescue has an extensive root system, 
especially in well-drained soils.  It is 
tolerant of wear and has become a 
popular choice for athletic fields and 
other sites where fertilizer and irrigation 
inputs are limited.  

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Old varieties such as 
‘Kentucky 31’ are 
still used as utility 
turf, but are NOT 
appropriate for fine 
turf areas.

2. Improved turf-type 
varieties (finer 
texture, better traffic 
tolerance, darker 
green) have led to 
increased use in home 
lawns, school grounds 
and athletic fields.

3. Tall fescue is more 
shade tolerant than 
bluegrass or ryegrass, 
but not as tolerant as 
the fine fescues.

4. Thatching tendency 
is low.
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• TALL FESCUE •
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BUNCH TYPE GROWTH:  Tall fescue does not produce significant lateral growth (rhizomes or stolons), but 
rather spreads from the base with tillers. 

Tall Fescue Characteristics
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OVERSEEDING:  Tall fescue is tolerant of wear and has become a popular choice for athletic fields.  However, 
it does not have significant rhizome or stolon growth and regular overseeding is required to maintain density.  

Tall Fescue Common Concerns
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!

!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

3rd!Millennium!SRP! !

Blade!Runner!II! !

Braveheart! !

Bullseye! +!
Cannavaro! +!
Catalyst! +!
Cochise!IV! +!
Essential! +!
Faith! +!
Falcon!V! +!
Finelawn!XPress! !
Firecracker!LS! +!
Firenza! !
Garrison! !
Greenbrooks! !
Hemi! +!
Jamboree! +!
LS!1200! +!
Monet! +!
+!=!above!average!(6.6!–!7.0)!

blank!=!average!(6.1!–!6.5)!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

Mustang!4! +!
Raptor!II! !
Rhambler!SRP! +!
RK!4! +!
RK!5! +!
Rocket! !
Shenandoah!III! +!
Shenandoah!Elite! +!
Sidewinder! !
Speedway! +!
Spyder!LS! +!
Talladega! !
Tanzania! +!
Traverse!SRP! !
Trio! !
Turbo! +!
Van!Gogh! +!
Venture! !
Wolfpack!II! +!
+!=!above!average!(6.6!–!7.0)!
blank!=!average!(6.1!–!6.5)!

!

!

NTEP%Update%
!
*!2012!National!Tall!Fescue!Test!is!underway!at!15!
locations.!
%
*!Includes!116!varieties.!
%
*!!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!brown!patch,!
shade!tolerance,!traffic!tolerance,!drought!tolerance!and!
lateral!spread/rhizome!production.!
%
*!Progress!report!for!2013!is!available!at!www.ntep.org!

!

!

!
Variety!

!
Turf!Quality!

3rd!Millennium!SRP! !

Blade!Runner!II! !

Braveheart! !

Bullseye! +!
Cannavaro! +!
Catalyst! +!
Cochise!IV! +!
Essential! +!
Faith! +!
Falcon!V! +!
Finelawn!XPress! !
Firecracker!LS! +!
Firenza! !
Garrison! !
Greenbrooks! !
Hemi! +!
Jamboree! +!
LS!1200! +!
Monet! +!
+!=!above!average!(6.6!–!7.0)!

blank!=!average!(6.1!–!6.5)!

!

Table 9a:  Compiled from NTEP 2006 Tall Fescue Final Report at four locations in the Northeast Region 
(data from 2007 - 2011).

Tall Fescue Varieties (in alphabetical order)







Creeping bentgrass (Agrostis 
stolonifera) is the premier turfgrass 
for golf course putting greens as a 
result of its ability to tolerate close 
mowing and provide a uniform 
surface.    Intensive management 
practices are necessary to maintain 

high performance standards expected 
on many golf courses.   Routine 
maintenance includes frequent 
mowing, irrigation and fertilization, as 
well as preventive fungicide programs 
for disease management.

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Introduced in 1954, 
Penncross is still 
widely used and was 
the industry 
standard for forty 
years.  

2. Many improved 
varieties have been 
developed over the last 
twenty years with 
higher shoot density 
at low mowing 
heights.

3. Other improvements 
include disease 
resistance and stress 
tolerance.  

4. Must have annual 
bluegrass exclusion 
strategy at 
establishment 
through the first five 
to ten years.
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• CREEPING BENTGRASS •
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STOLONS:  Creeping bentgrass spreads by above-ground lateral stems called stolons.  Aggressive 
stoloniferous growth allows it to recover quickly from damage, but also promotes thatch development. 

Creeping Bentgrass Characteristics
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HIGH MAINTENANCE:  Creeping bentgrass requires intensive management to maintain high visual and 
performance standards required on putting greens.

Creeping Bentgrass Common Concerns
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!

PUTTING'GREEN'
'

Variety!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Turf'Quality!
AFM! '
Authority! '
Barracuda! +'
Declaration! +'
Focus! +'
Luminary' +'
Pin8Up! +'
Proclamation! +'
Pure!
Distinction!

+'

V8! +'
+!=!above!average!(6.4!–!6.9)!
blank!=!average!(5.8!–!6.3)!

!

!
FAIRWAY/TEE*

*
Variety!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Turf*Quality!
007! +*
Authority! +*
Barracuda! +*
Benchmark!DSR! *
Crystal!Bluelinks! *
CY;2* *
Declaration! +*
Luminary! +*
Pin;Up! +*
Proclamation! +*
Pure!Select! +*
T1! *
+!=!above!average!(6.3!–!6.7)!
blank!=!average!(5.8!–!6.2)!

!

!

NTEP%Update%
!
*!!2014!National!Bentgrass!PUTTING!GREEN!test!is!
underway!at!19!locations.!!Includes!20!varieties.!
%
*!!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!traffic!tolerance!
and!reduced!irrigation.!
%
*!!2014!National!Bentgrass!FAIRWAY/TEE!test!is!
underway!at!19!locations.!!Includes!17!varieties.!
%
*!!Trait!specific!ancillary!tests!include!traffic!tolerance,!
low!temperature/winter!tolerance,!reduced!irrigation!
and!divot!recovery.!

!

!

PUTTING'GREEN'
'

Variety!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Turf'Quality!
AFM! '
Authority! '
Barracuda! +'
Declaration! +'
Focus! +'
Luminary' +'
Pin8Up! +'
Proclamation! +'
Pure!
Distinction!

+'

V8! +'
+!=!above!average!(6.4!–!6.9)!
blank!=!average!(5.8!–!6.3)!

!

Table 9a:  Compiled from NTEP 2008 Bentgrass Final Report (customized data provided by NTEP for four 
locations in the Northeast Region, data from 2009 - 2013).

Creeping Bentgrass Varieties (in alphabetical order)







• CHAPTER 4 •

Purchase of high quality seed is a critical investment toward establishment and long-term success of high 
quality turf, so an understanding of seed label terminology is important.  Required by federal law, the seed 
label must contain certain information, including:  species/variety, purity, germination percentage, crop 
and weed seed, noxious weeds and date tested. Refer to the following sections to learn how to read a label 
and how to identify inferior products.  

SEED LABELS & QUALITY



(1)  Pure seed, or purity, is the percent by weight of 
each component of the mixture.  This mix contains 
22.3% ‘Award’ Kentucky bluegrass, 25.0% ‘Midnight’ 
Kentucky bluegrass, and so on.  Purity refers to seed 
quantity, not quality.  
Pure live seed (PLS) is a 
term used to indicate 
how much seed is 
capable of germination 
based on purity and 
germination percentages.   
(2)  This mix contains 
three varieties of 
Kentucky bluegrass 
(‘Award’, ‘Midnight’ and ‘Rhapsody’), one variety of 
perennial ryegrass (‘Fiesta 4’), and one variety of 
creeping red fescue (‘Intrigue’).  (3)  The percentage of 
pure seed that germinates under ideal laboratory 
conditions.  Since conditions in the real world will be 
less than ideal, higher is better.  Look for at least 80%.  
(4)  Place of origin for each component of the mix.  (5)  
Other crop seed is the percent by weight of any seed 

that is grown as a commercial crop.  These could 
include timothy, clover and bentgrass, so the closer to 
zero the better.  (6)  Weed seed is the percent by weight 
of any seed that is not identified as either pure seed or 

other crop seed.  The lower 
the percentage, the better.  
(7)  Inert matter is the 
percent by weight of all 
material in the bag that will 
not grow.  This could 
include seed parts or soil 
and does not contribute 
any value to the mix, so 
less is better.  (8)  Noxious 

weeds are very difficult to control and vary from state to 
state.  There should be none in the mix.  (9)  This is 
the date of the germination test.  Germination 
percentage declines with age of the seed, so look for 
seed that was tested within the last 9 months.  (10)  The 
lot number allows the supplier to trace history of the 
seed should there be a problem.  (11) Supplier of the 
seed. 
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In an effort to exploit the genetic diversity of the 
turfgrasses available in the commercial market, 
many turfgrass professionals combine species and 
varieties to improve success and adaptability.  A 
seed blend is the combination of two or more 
varieties of the same species, such as three varieties 
of Kentucky bluegrass.  A seed mixture is the 

combination of different turfgrass species such as a 
Kentucky bluegrass and perennial ryegrass.  
Mixtures often contain more than one variety of 
each species.  The gallery on page 43 reviews some 
of the things to look for and to avoid when 
purchasing seed.  
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SEED SIZE:  In addition to seed weight, seed number is a critical and often overlooked aspect of seed mixing 
which determines seeding rate.  For example, a mix containing 70% perennial ryegrass and 30% Kentucky 
bluegrass, by weight, is about 50/50 on a seed count basis.  Aggressive seedling growth of perennial ryegrass 
means it will outcompete the bluegrass in the establishment phase.  Unless it is the desired species, perennial 
ryegrass should not exceed 10-20% by weight of the mixture.















• CHAPTER 5 •

Less commonly used turfgrass species may be the 
best choice in some cases.  The following sections 
cover some of these grasses, including annual 
ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), roughstalk bluegrass 
(Poa trivialis), supina bluegrass (Poa supina), 
annual bluegrass (Poa annua) and zoysiagrass 
(Zoysia spp.)

OTHER GRASSES



Annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), 
also called Italian ryegrass, is a cool-
season species that has aggressive 
seedling growth.  It outcompetes 
desirable species during establishment, 
but it is not tolerant of temperature 
extremes and usually dies out after one 
season.  Used for overseeding dormant 
bermudagrass in the south, its practical 

use in our climate is limited to areas 
where temporary turf cover is desired or 
as a nurse grass for the desired species.  
When appearance of temporary turf is 
important, improved varieties such as 
‘Axcella’ and ‘Candidame’ are darker 
green and finer textured than common 
types. 

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Annual ryegrass 
seed is cheap and 
often found in poor 
quality seed mixes.  
Common varieties 
include ‘Gulf’ and 
‘Panterra’.

2. Intermediate 
ryegrass is a hybrid 
between annual 
ryegrass and 
perennial ryegrass.  
Developed to combine 
superior turf 
qualities of 
perennial ryegrass 
with rapid 
germination and 
establishment of 
annual ryegrass, its 
primary use is as a 
temporary cover.
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Roughstalk bluegrass (Poa trivialis) is a 
light green, cool-season turfgrass that 
spreads by lateral creeping stems called 
stolons.  Adapted to wet, shaded areas, it 
may be planted as a desirable turfgrass 
in such sites.   However, it can become a 
significant weed problem in sunny sites 
where it thins out and turns brown 

during summer drought.  In wet years it 
appears as puffy patches that are prone 
to scalping.  Introduction of Poa trivialis 
could be the result of contaminated seed, 
native plants, or from dormant seeds or 
stolons in the soil that reestablish under 
favorable growing conditions.   

O f  n o t e . . .

1. The first turf-type 
variety, ‘Sabre’, was 
released in 1995.  
More recent 
introductions 
include ‘Sabre III’, 
‘Stardust II’, 
‘Darkhorse’, ‘Colt’ 
and ‘Racehorse’.

2. Regardless of the 
source, once an 
infestation occurs 
Poa trivialis is 
difficult to get rid of.  
There are no selective 
chemical controls, so 
renovation following 
removal with a non-
selective herbicide 
may be the best 
option.
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Supina bluegrass (Poa supina) is a cool-
season species with aggressive 
stoloniferous growth.  It is adapted to 
moist, cool climates and has excellent 
traffic tolerance and good shade 
tolerance.  These characteristics make it 
an option for athletic fields, particularly 
if they are in shady sites.  Seed is 

expensive and may be prohibitive for 
seeding 100% Poa supina.  However, it 
can be included at rates between 5 - 25% 
(by weight) as part of a mixture with 
Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, 
or both.  Properly managed, the 
aggressive growth habit of Poa supina 
will eventually dominate the stand. 

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Common on sports 
fields in Europe, it is 
not widely used in 
the US.

2. It is lighter green 
than most varieties of 
Kentucky bluegrass 
and perennial 
ryegrass and will be 
visible in a mixed 
stand.  

3. Excessive thatch will 
develop if not 
managed properly.

4. Does best at lower 
mow heights, 0.75 - 
1.5”.

5. Improved varieties 
include Supra and 
Supranova. 
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Annual bluegrass (Poa annua) is a widely 
distributed cool-season grass that is 
considered a weed in most turf 
situations.  It often becomes a significant 
part, or even the primary species, in turf 
stands.  Difficult to control once it 
becomes established, turfgrass 
professionals may have no choice but to 
manage it as a desirable species.  Poa 

annua var. reptans is a perennial-type 
that persists under close mowing and 
frequent irrigation and is more 
commonly found in golf turf.  Perennial-
types are sometimes called creeping 
bluegrass.  There are improved varieties 
of creeping bluegrass available, including 
‘Two-Putt’. 

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Annual bluegrass 
is a prolific producer 
of seed, even under 
extremely low 
mowing heights.

2. Thrives in cool 
weather, but dies 
back under summer 
stress times of heat 
and drought.

3. While rarely 
planted on purpose 
in northern 
climates, seed is 
available. 
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Zoysiagrass (Zoysia spp.) is a warm-
season perennial turfgrass that spreads 
by both stolons and rhizomes.  It has 
good traffic and drought tolerance.  
Zoysia japonica is winter hardy, but not 
recommended due to its prolonged 
dormancy in our relatively short growing 
season.  Zoysiagrass goes dormant with 

the first frost and remains dormant until 
well into the spring.  It is usually 
established by sprigs, plugs or sod.  Seed 
is available for some varieties, but 
germination and establishment is slow.  
Improved varieties of Zoysia japonica 
include ‘Meyer’, ‘Compadre’, ‘SR 9200‘ 
and ‘Zenith’.  

O f  n o t e . . .

1. Native to southeast 
Asia, zoysiagrass 
was introduced to the 
United States in 
1895.

2. It is well-adapted to 
the transition zone 
and deep south where 
it is used in 
residential and 
commercial 
landscapes, athletic 
fields and golf course 
tees, fairways and 
roughs.

3. Zoysia japonica, also 
called Japanese or 
Korean lawngrass, is 
the mostly widely 
used species in the 
US.

4. Zoysia matrella, also 
called manilagrass, 
is less cold tolerant 
and slower growing 
than zoysia japonica.
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